National Human Rights Commission
on the occasion of upcoming election
of the House of Representatives and
the provincial Assembly members

Appeal

- To respect and protect all voters' right to ballot and human rights maintaining proper peace and security to ensure the free, fair, impartial and fearless environment.
- To respect the right to freedom of opinion and expression guaranteed by the Constitution.
- Not to exhibit, carry or use sticks, spears, curved knife (khukuris) including house weapons and explosive materials during rally/assembly and demonstration.
- Not to call general bands (strikes) targeting to affect the election process, not to use children for political purpose or other election campaigns.
- To follow the election code of conduct as such.
- To manage for easy access in polling stations especially to persons with disability, senior citizens, child bearing mothers, sick people including all voters.
- To conduct free and impartial monitoring of election related activities by the election observers.
- To use right to ballot without being unduely influenced and coerced from anyone by the voters.
- To respect others' rights as well while using own rights.

Commission appeals all the concerned persons/agencies to support the monitoring teams deployed from the National Human Rights Commission in the act of impartial monitoring of election process.
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